REMINDERS:
-Please make sure that all visits are planned at least (3) days prior to the visit
day.
-The next Parent 101 Workshop will be held on July 9th. Please contact
tayler.ellsworth@diamonranchacademy.com for more information.
-You are welcome to contact your Parent Communication Director during office
hours, which are 6:30am MST and 3:00pm MST. They can be reached via email
and text message.
-Student Request forms will be sent out every Thursday/Friday.
-Letters to your student will be printed out and delivered to your child MondayFriday until 4:00pm MST. No letters will be sent or delivered on weekends or
holidays. Please include your student’s full name in the subject line.
-To set up transportation for your student’s home visit please contact Tayler
Ellsworth by emailing tayler.ellsworth@diamondranchacademy.com.
- When calling the front desk, please have your student’s user name and
password available.
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Parent Coaching Highlight
Did you know ?

Twice a month, Diamond Ranch sends out Parent Coaching straight to your email.
These emails will continue even after your time at DRA has ended. Learn tips and tricks
for parenting in every stage of life, such as The Traps of Guilt, Unrealistic Expectations,
Favoritism, Misusing Rewards and Punishments, Conditional Love, and much more. If
you are not receiving these emails, please reach out to your Parent Communication
Director.

Taken from:
The Traps of Being Critical and Unforgiving

Why do you criticize?
Criticizing others is an attempt to control them. Being unforgiving can also be an attempt
to control. Criticism is rejection, the opposite of acceptance. There is no such thing as constructive criticism. It is a contradiction in terms, an oxymoron, like jumbo shrimp, army
intelligence, congressional ethics, reasonable medical expenses or (for Mom) family vacation.
Acceptance and rejection are opposites like north and south poles; the nearer you approach
north, the farther you are from south.
Complete (100%) Acceptance = No (0%) Rejection. 90% acceptance = 10% rejection
Beware!

There is a distortion in the acceptance/rejection scale. We might accept our child 98%, but
we usually focus on the 2% weakness. As a result, most of our communications to the child
are about the 2% we feel must be corrected. This is unfair and irritating. Kids say, “Don’t
you see anything I do that’s right? You never give me credit for anything I do!” Focus on the
strengths and the good qualities and stop finding fault.
Are critical people happy?

No, they focus on the dung in life instead of the roses, and as a result their lives stink. They
have been trained to sniff out the cow pies in the pastures of life; their lives have become a
quest for dung. Criticism has no place in our homes or in our relationships.

It is always destructive. Correction is necessary, but it is not to be done in a critical manner.
Faultfinders develop negative personalities. They bring gloom into everyone’s life. They see
other people, things, situations and themselves through dark, critical glasses. People who
criticize become miserable, sour people.
Check your email to keep reading this parent coaching article!

Athletics

Golf:

The Golf team had a great season. The student athletes enjoyed
their time with the sport . Recently, the Diamondbacks
competed in the Regional Tournament. Here is the placing as
well as a photo of the students holding their awards.
Ryan took 3rd overall at region
Katrina took 10th overall at region
Maryam took 8th overall at region
Way to go Diamondbacks!

Soccer:
The soccer season has come to an end for the boys at
Diamond Ranch. The team played together like a cohesive
unit even with this being the first year this group of boys
played on the same team together. Overall they fought
hard and had a great season. Thank you to the athletes and
coaches for a great year of Diamondback soccer!

Art Therapy

Chickens!

A fun sprint art therapy session introduced students to baby chicks. Students were taught
how to care for, handle, and the basic information about raising chickens. Students were able
to spend time holding, observing, and drawing different aspects of the baby chicks. They then
discussed how every flock of chickens has a leader and a “Pecking Order”. There is definitely
a hierarchy that exists and as new chickens are introduced, they all shift to find their place
again. We discussed how this applies to life at home and life at Diamond Ranch and how to
avoid this trap and be more inclusive. As many students had never interacted with chickens,
they were initially apprehensive, but the chicks were too cute to resist and all of the students
were able to overcome their fears. The students even wanted to bring them home with them!

Island:

For a recent Art Therapy Session, the students were asked to “Imagine you received an inheritance of a deserted island. Draw the island you would want and draw three people you would
take with you to live there for two years after which you would get the rest of your inheritance.” Students were intrigued by the prompt and spend the morning creating their islands.
They thought about who they would have live with them and what that relationship would
look like, what tasks each person would have, and what would happen after the two year was
up. The students processed this experience together as a group.

Employee of the
Month:
Academic
Moriah Manwaring

Girls’ Programming
Jessica Miller

Clinical
Karen Myers

Moriah works hard to make
the connection with her
students and always goes the
extra mile to ensure students
receive the best care possible.
We appreciate Moriah's
attention to detail and her
ability to make those around
her better.

Jessica takes the time to
make the connection with
the students whether it’s
working on character
curriculum or building
rapport. She continues to
ask questions and is always
willing to learn. Thank you
Jessica!

Karen is a team player and
has done an excellent job
building our Equine and Art
therapy programs. We
appreciate all that Karen
does for her students and
parents that she works with.
Thank you Karen!

Boys’ Programming
Corbin Fitzgerald

Director
Maurie Simons

Administration
Trent Ipson

Corbin has always jumped at
every opportunity to learn
more and become more
capable at his job. He is a big
believer of the 100 %
responsibility motto and
helps the students to
memorize and implement
this way of life.

Maurie has worked at DRA for
17 years and is a Parent
Communication Director on
girls’ campus. She engages with
the students and is great at
lifting and building students
and families up. We are
thankful to have her on our
team. Thanks Maurie!

Trent does a great job
overseeing the IT
department and ensuring
that the technology at DRA
is functioning properly. He
has been at DRA for 6.5 years
and loves the atmosphere.
We are grateful to have him
on our team!

Boys:

Benefit Roundup:

It has been another full month of activities for our male
campus. The weather has been beautiful and the benefits
have reflected it! Some of the favorite activities from this
last month include playing Frisbee golf at a local course
followed by smoothies, hiking the Red Reef Trail followed
by double cheese burgers and ice cream, and a camp fire
on campus where the students roasted marshmallows
and made s’mores. While around the fire, students and
staff members shared their best campfire stories and
jokes.

Girls:

Girls’ campus has been a buzz with activities this past
month. Some of the favorites from the students included:
listening to the radio while playing volleyball in the gym
followed by brownies and ice cream, smoothies and
Frisbee golf at a local park, and feeding the ducks and
going to Dairy Queen for French fries and ice cream.
Thank you to the staff members who make these fun
activities possible.

